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night.
 
Special
 
"Times"
 
correspondent,
 
Clarence
 
Naks,
 
to
 
accompany
 
team.
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_ 
Tickets  for "Oulu
 
ard Bound" 
on
 
sale
 in 
the Quad todat. 
Have
 
you
 
yOurot?
 If not het 
ter 
hurry! 
molt",
 
pEcitiEs
 
.1-()
 
ts-i  
!NE'S
 
l).%1.
 
mi...
 
kNS
 
Hiodiore
 
&Mee
 
01
 
iir.
 
oloillItort
 
, 
rho-  
goolol
 ',non 
o 
idot r tat
 
.1 
lo ' 
has
 
ail 
 
...Bowing
 
iIrt
 
tl.
 
do-coora-
1 
11.111,on
 
\1111-illro
 
I 
Orr.
 
olva.
 
r.orring
 
....o
 
olio.
 
1,11111.
 
.11101
 
 
tr.1  
11:01
 
1/VC11  
c:1\1111111.
 
.1111,
 
111.11%111
 
111 
1111,1:111
 
111,
 - 
. 
111, 
- 
11111
 
Ni111/  
and
 
1.n.....111.
 
II 
is 
Itoo
 
ploinU
 
f 
solrl/rit
 
eVellts
 
tt11111/11S  
, 
11111'111M
 
Heck...
 
Ors,'
 
pi 
 . 
wide 
ilisetisseil
 
at 
!Heeling
 
held
 
on 
1 
miller
 
evenls
 
chitfly  
etoter
 
too. 
liragim 
three  
latitular  
....orilmm
 and 
Nltirray
 
gave
 
reatlings,
 the
 
, thy 
salaries  
of 
mi.:4.1)1)e."  anti 
i,1111 1IY
 .1.1101111i1S
 
1. 
..1111,
 
SalieS."
 
No,  
21
 
State &liege
 
Professor
 
Is President of Both the 
Local and
 Natl. 
Group  
14 
SIIFAK
 
IHF.NII
 NIS 1 
% 
,,,LoR 
114).ri.J. 
\ 
\ 
I 
\11.31NCESD%1
 
H.,. 
gotrolen 
no. I .. 11,..ol 
to 
Sail 
l'rotn-
o 
orl 
once
 
. 
f..
 
.rclottt
 
S:111  l'1,111C11.1.. 
111.tH11  1 
1.1 
\Vosletn  
XV, 
oto. 
...Nihon
 1,, 
loeit11.1
 
.,1 olio-
 l'rattoistot 
oit 
r 
prosioleit!  
tho  vIriplor 1 
he
 or -
Cant
 1/111. :11111 
, 
from 
Eanacla  
too 
the 
Pan-
ils 
members nni lie 
fottniol :my - 
Diek Lem  
is. Maroon 
Illarlsfoord, and .limorn
 Steno-a...on hint-
 horned in an., 
vorte 
many 
credo:able
 
performance-
 in 
San lose 
Players
 
product:on,
 
Hawthorne  at 
Meeting  
of
 
the 
past few
 
'ears..
 Mr. 
ill 
lie 
seen
 as "Scrubby" in 'floe 
144.11\101  
N 
A11.0114.1
 flaw-
-Oui.-ard Bound."
 w hile liss Illitchferd
 pia) the 
role
 thoorne was Iliv guest
 of honor al 
of 
:knit. ' the dinner 
which wa, 
given al 
 o....000,- 
metehog Jtott,on 
loo 
tlot 
foodsielts
 rif Ins toottous 
Miss Helen 
Dimmick 
Dr. G. 
Freeland 
Makes  
.f.O.11,11"..orlori::::.11  
.71isf 11ln:11111'
 
.1111.Orr..1  
Attends Meeting of Am. 
ii
 , 
the 
Praise of this 
Plans for
 a Large 
11,0 
University  
Women  
h 
1.1.0
 
\ 
I l 
Summer  School 
,,. 
oof
 attending 
tior 
ineetings.
 
_ _ 
Depression 
and
 Spiritualisni
 
IN-  I 
It..
 1ton, 
1 1 
io
 
1 
no 
1..1141.11. 
t ol .1 Int o 
It 
%%111 istIo '1E11
 1., 
SolViallo
 ott 
I ! 
1,' 
oil  \ 
1 ". 
1. 1.1,1 ,T 1,, 
111.1,1+,
 
,,11. 1,,q,..1111,
 111..11,. 
1,,c.1
 
,1111c,
 I /11 
1111111, 1I.1
 
1 
1.,,11111t
 
1111  
11,1.  
I, I 
Thou  
o,
 
e I 
call o 
I 1,, \ I I 
., 
_1 . 
ho 
tlit 
rs 
,1 
triod
 it o 
otto  
nvolodIo 
sto-k 
to 
lir.,
 
loom.
 
I 
loo  
iolo . 
so.ortroo
 olo,1 
ot,ro 
drool  
1.11111i1, 
/11s1.111.
 1,,
 , 
rord. ...s 1.1 r 
111v1111111,1IN  
stork,
 
\ 
n do, .ot the 
; I, to.ortments. 
such  as mono, , 
"f 1"."1".."mti. 
llo.,1 
tondo 
toor.o- 
tho r 
1,,r00%
 oof 
lito 
adt 
oopo.o.ot.  
Graduates
 Notice! 
\ 
r I 
t 'lolls l. 
1 o -I do Ion 
1.
 
lot 
l'Illissitill
 
Itt  Inc 11.1111e  
.is 
ereitee  
and hal i 
to
 brief 
into
  
oo, 
Oh 
the instructor. 
1.t.:1%.-
rtferellee 1411111k 
Willl 
ille
 
I roiliest 
111.11 It 
be 
1111.1 
plitevol
 III III 
kplotoill1  111'111 
(Mire 
loot 
1 II, 
reS
 ision \Vith  
iolea il mould make it 
easier for the broths to m rite 
o reosominenolation  
for a 
stu-
dent immediately
 after the per-
sonal
 intirvit.w. 
I 
ttrolor 
that 
Inert. may 
Ile 
leo olotplit-alioon
 
rt,poirts.  
and
 
too save 
the time tof both the 
(Jollity  ntionliers  
and the .kr)-
,...intment
 
it is request-
vol that
 all 
reglleSt%  from 
the 
outside
 for 
reconamendations
 
oof 
various ctudeitts
 he 
referred
 
inimeiliately to this 
other.  if 
'lave tool already written 
reeommetitlation
 for the stu-
dent
 mentioned and
 wish 
tri  
do 
so, we sltall
 lie
 
glad 
In 118" 
ooll Send 
a recommandalion
 
along
 with the request.
 A 
com-
plete
 
sel  oil 
references
 
will 
Ilten 
son' out 
from
 Illt..1ty 
11111ce.
 
  1,11 
lo 
s 
, 
doom,:  
so 1 o or this 
odloor.
 
stool,  sle add 
v.Ist t 
o I Hirer 11.1
 
Still,. 
1111, 
.111111
 
I I 11 as lo 
ol
 her ol 
inlet
 o 
olevoltool.
 thito
 toe. .1 dr 
II 
t  II lit 
111,11
 
N I a 
On. 
I"
 
FretlilllOrN N 
11 111,1 
1111.  1, 
Peololr
 lo 
speak
 I ot. foo
 ro  1 
Ilv 01111110 I sill  
dents 
: 
per 
tem 
lents  
1.,""
 "1 
Sail 
FF.1111.1,1.,  1.11111.11N  tot
 
Mils  
ill111 111111 1.111111M 111, 
111,1111.11
 Ili .11111 N111111,1',
 
1.11  1111 :14,1,1:1111 
11111.1.111-
1171i111.111 
other
 sitig.riolomoleols 
prinvo-
pals 
of superior qual0  k. ill 
1,..
 
the '32
 summer 
session'.  
The.,
 
o people 
will  lodol 
special  coonfoor-
mice.: 
for  Die student,. Thu%  i% a 
'special reallIre 
Itt 1111. 
%winner
 
".1,bove
 
all," 
say% lir. Freeland. 
"VVery
 
%Indent
 should
 attend this 
1932 summer 
session."  
,ccc.
 Nlic,t 
11
 
s' 
' ololo 
I o 
loorolum
 
' 
so 
1.1,1'1. 
:111111.,, lo,. 
oorg.oloo/.ollooro
 
oof 
Too,.  
horolro ol oo 
o 
Is rt.. 
v Inch 
I. 1 1 
- 
olo 
iloo o 
Miss
 
Ruth Townsend
 
Is 
Appointed
 
"Y
 
Secretary
 
Townsend.
 
otherskis.  
knoikko,  
"Bull
-lie."
 
a 
former
 
slit  
dv,i1
 
here
 
al 
Slate.
 
111141
 1114W 
a 
Fnoverslly
 
of
 
f:alifornia
 
%Indent.
 
has
 
been
 
appointed
 as  seeectioi
 
,1 
the
 
college
 
in 
Miss  
1)orothY
 
who  
,e,mvaleseing
 
from
 
an
 
illness
 
in
 
I 
041  
Angeles.
 
I  
 
\Ibis  
Townsend,  
a 
\ 
ming
 
but  
dignified
 
young 
woman,
 
has
 
I 
most
 
pleasing
 personality.
 
 
. 
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....holy  
e,ery  
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durlior  the 
college
 
Yevr
 
Avoeiated  
Students
 
of
 San 
Jon 
State College. 
Eniered
 
Matmr  
the 
San 
.1..se, 
California. 
Pnattilfiee.  
Feb.
 13. 
192V
 
Wright-Eley
 
IV 
N.
 Second
 
St.. San 
Jose.  
Californl..
 
Cerman  
Educators
 
Found  
Institute
 
for 
World  
Pedagogy
 
in 
Mayence,
 
Germanyi
 
.111c11111
 
t,l 
I'lly
 
of
 
Mayence.
 
Germany.
 
there  
has 
been
 
established
 
an 
institu-
tion  
which
 
promises
 
I10 
bi'l'011le
 
in%aluable
 
source
 
of
 
information
 
lor 
educator%
 
throughout
 
the 
world 
and
 a 
center 
for 
exchange
 
of 
ideas  
and 
experiences
 
for
 
teaoliers
 
of all 
countries.
 
It is 
the 
"Institute
 
for 
World.Peolagogy"
 
foonnoloal
 
during
 
the 
past 
year
 ba.
 
two, 
Germoon 
educators,
 1)r. 
Feld-
mann  
anti
 
Dr.  
Niemann.
 
The  
ros-
ter 
oof 
the 
hoard  
of
 
trustees  
con-
tains 
the 
names
 cof 
many
 
leaders
 
in 
German
 
education,
 to 
v.itich
 
fooreign
 
members
 
are 
to be 
adoled.
 
The 
institute
 
is 
neither  
a 
govern-
mental  
nor 
a 
municipal
 
enter-
prise;
 it 
is 
entirely  
independent
 
and 
will 
maintain
 
this 
independ-
ence 
unhampered
 
by 
official 
reg-
ulations
 and 
restrictions.
 
A 
coompreltensive
 
exhibition
 of 
the 
eolucational
 
efforts
 
of
 the 
na-
rooms 
of the
 
woorld
 will
 
attract
 all 
those
 
interested  
in 
knowledge
 
and 
leoirning.  
Forty-five
 rooms
 
oof 
the 
historic
 
fortress,
 high
 
above the 
city 
where  
Gutenberg
 
inventeol
 the 
;or! of 
printing.  
and 
oaannianoling
 a 
magnificent
 view 
or 
the  Rhine
 valley.
 are 
devoted 
to, an 
impressive
 survey of 
Ger-
man  
sehooling.
 
'two,
 
separate 
buildings
 contain 
instructive 
mod-
eln and 
arrhiteet's
 designs of 
11,RISes. school 
furnituro..
 etc., and ill 
another of 
the 
time-halloowed
 buildings  is an 
equally 
extensive  
exhibit
 of 
mod-
ern schoolroom 
equipment, start-
ing with 
and leading 
up
 to 
educational
 
armninophrone  records 
and 
films.
 
To 
Amer.,.
 
teaohers.
 the 
new  
institute presents
 
.111 opportunity  
for a permanent 
display
 oof their 
own 
educational 
material
 and
 a 
romparinon  of
 
their  
,,wn  progress 
in this field
 with that of the rest 
of the 
world.
 
The American ex -
Mint. foor 
which  twenty rooms 
liao.
 
been
 
reserved.
 win 
hoow 
the 
achieso-nents  Neo 1Voirlol
 
pedagogy
 
from
 
the 
kindergarten
 
to, 1.1111' (outstanding ex-
amples of education  in 
iwalth,  
oi%
 leisure and the 
vocations.  
 
in arts and 
crafts
 and 
in curricu-
lum 
activities.
 
Material
 for
 this 
exhibit
 is now
 
being 
gathered
 under
 the 
auspices  
of 
the 
International
 
Institute.
 
Teachers
 
College,  
Columbia  
Uni-
vercity. 
Those 
who  
desire
 to co-
operate
 
may 
semi 
materials
 
such 
as 
children's
 
work, 
toys, 
text 
books.  
tests.  
school
 
periodicals,  
equipment,
 
sketches.
 
pictures,  
photos  of 
classrooms.
 
playgrounds
 
ow 
schools, 
research  
work,
 plans, 
statistical 
olata  
or educational 
publications,  to 
the 
International
 
Institute.  
room
 305. 
Teachers  
Columbia 
University.  It will 
be to the advantage
 of the exhibit 
if 
such
 material can be 
sent be-
fore the 
end  of 
February.
 
How-
ever. 
any  other 
material
 sent later 
is 
equally  
welcome and will be 
taken  abroad during the 
sunmier.  
The Institute 
offers different 
sourses which are 
arranged
 in 
close cooperation
 with 
the Tench-
yrs' College in Mainz, and with 
the nearby 
Universities
 of Frank-
fort, Bonn and 
Heidelberg.
 
From Ntarch 21 to 28, 1932. an 
international meeting of editors 
eolucatio,nal  
periodicals
 
will  be 
helot  there. In July there will lw 
a gathering of diffenont
 groups
 of 
American 
teachers, traveling
 in 
Europe, to 
attend  a series of lec-
tures 
on Poolitics. History. 
Econo-
MiCS and 
Culture in 
Central 
Europe. These will 
be but the in-
troductoin  to many 
simibir
 con-
ventions 
;ono' it is the aim
 of the 
Institute
 to, 
offer
 its 
facilities
 
to 
many such 
meetings  nontemplateol 
for the 
future. 
The
 tolot citadel. 
no,w the "In-
stitut
 fuer Volkerpotedagoogik"
 
has 
Iwo, 
guest 
houses 
with  52 
rooms.  
and 
a great student 
hotel 
housing 
over
 
where 
visitors moo 
board oit 
extremely  low
 rates; it 
1% 111/W 
readly  to) receive 
individ-
uals. 
oor  
groups
 of 
leachers,  
stu-
dent, 
and 
children.  
For
 further 
information  
apply, 
until
 end 
of
 February,
 1932.
 to 
Dr. 
Bich:trot
 
almoning.
 
rare  oof loi-
ternatioonal  
Institute.
 Tea, 1,, 
College.
 
Columbia
 
l'itivet   
New 
york.
 or 
too the 
"Institut  
fuo,  
Vtiolkerpoitoolainogik."
 Mainz.
 Auf 
der
 
Ziladelle.
 
Germany.
 
Has Willie 
the
 
Qualification  
HOOVER
 
CONSIDERS
 
for
 President? 
--
New ork the 
olol man. 
has kio ked recently
 about your 
grades. or 
your 
failure 
to, attain 
a job 
an ',Alegi. 
president.
 clip 
this 
out and 
send  it to, 
hint. 
Dr. 
Frankwood
 F:. %Vinton's, 
psychiatrist,
 is 
responnible
 for 
the 
most recent blast
 al the hopes 
of 
parents who  think 
Willie  is bound 
to be 
next prenident of the U.S.. 
or 
at
 le ost a great artist or 
writer  
as 
second  choice.  
"Parents 
may  not talk 
about
 
such 
ambitions
 
for their child -
ten," he  said, 
"but nevertheless
 
they
 plan,
 push and 
demand
 
Po 
their  children
 shall
 do 
thus , 
st) in line 
with  such 
sillino
 
Their children may 
have  a genius 
:inning them, 
tof course. hut it 
is 
far 
more
 likely that 
every  one of 
them will turn out to be 
just
 fit, 
cent, ordinarily tine, average 
adults
 
la,e oh, ro st 
,.r  
Student Shoots Self When 
Girl
-Friend
 Does Two -Time 
1 ay 
taloa 
111,, Ark.- Deo:nisi. his 
girl 
friend
 
went home from a par-
ty 
with  
another
 
man,  
Poland 
Ben-
jamin 
Schaefer,
 25, 
of
 
Milwaukee,
 
instruclor  
in 
English  
and  
tier.
 
man al the 
University  
of Arkan-
nits. shot and
 
killed
 
hinisef
 here 
New 
Year's  eve. 
STUDENT
 
PETITION
 
- 
Washington.Presithnt
 
Hoover  
hns 
"taken untler
 
consideration"
 
a 
Ora  from
 
the Intereollegiate  
Disarmament
 Council 
that. lie-
f:3111%v 
1.1,11ege  SIIICIPal1
 owe 
among
 
those oho
 :mist fight %%lien there's 
a war.
 ( 
oollege  
student
 should 
be sent along 
with  
the 
disarm
-
STATE
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La Torre 
Editor  Asks 
Seniors
 
To Have 
Pictures Taken 
ORGANIZATIONS, FACULTY TO 
MAKE APPOINTMENTS AT 
F:ARLIEST DATE 
There
 are still 
a large
 
number  
of seniors who, as act. 
have
 nut 
made an 
appointment to 
have
 
their 
pictures
 taken
 for the 
La
 
Tone,  
and for lite 
appointment
 
seeretara's 
office.
 
'The 
necessity  
for 
having  these
 pictures
 taken 
now 
cannot be too strongly 
eni 
phasized.
 
there 
ure 
some thirty mid or-
ganizations  in school, besides
 the 
lacuna:, 
whose 
pictures must 
be 
taken,
 
and 
work  
on 
these 
cannot 
proceed
 
far until all seniors have 
their 
year -book Mill
 appoointnient 
pictures 
made. 
At 
present the 
accomodations
 
for
 picture 
appointments  are line 
and 
the  
hour
 your
 picture is 
made
 
vt 
Bushnell's
 is almost optional. 
% 
little
 later 
however, the 
time  
limits 
will  
be extreinela- restricted
 
resulting
 tit 
no
 little 
inconven-
ience  
to 
those 
seniors  neglecting 
to) snake 
their  
appointments
 now. 
In view oof 
this, 
then. it will 
be 
extremely
 
advantageous  
for you 
as 
well  
as for 
the La Torre 
staff.  
to have 
your  picture 
appointment
 
matte 
imediately.
 
KAY 
LINDSAY  
 
College  
Students
 
of 
Today  
Seem
 Mature
 
 - 
- 
"College  
students  as a 
whole 
appear. 
more  mature
 than a 
gen 
eration ago, 
not 
only
 scholar-
ship.  but also
 in their 
outside in-
terests
 and 
in 
the  sense (of 
pro. 
portionale
 
values
 which is 
the 
flower  
oof 
maturity."
 
Thus
 soals 
Abbott  
Lawrence
 
Lowell,
 1,!, 
dent to( 
Harvard
 
University.
 
The  outstanding
 reason 
for HO, 
development
 of "the 
nioderns"
 o. 
caused
 perhaps
 by the 
fact thao 
they enter college
 a year 
younger
 
than 
they oliol 
in the early 
110s. 
Nlaturity  is 
not 
necessarily  
a!
 
matter of 
years. It_depends
 IllUgh 
More oon
 
environment
 and 
above  
all 
on 
responsibility.
 A 
young 
noon entering
 college al 
19 and 
treated like
 a schoolboy 
mature% 
less
 rapidly 
than
 one who 
enters 
at 17 and 
treated  like a 
man.
 T.. 
make a 
young  boy feel 
as
 though 
he was 
the pillar or the 
eollege  
means
 that his character will de-
velop 
that much 
quicker. 
Although
 undergraduates
 haVe 
less 
freedom 
in the choice
 oof 
elective%
 
and are 
more  
rigidly 
11011 10 higher 
stitnobirol
 of 
woork.  
they 
are induced
 to) feel 
more  re-
sponsibility
 
than
 in the past 
for  
their 
own eduratioon
 and the 
well-
being of the
 college too 
which they 
have
 
the 
honor  to, 
iwlong.  
This is a 
good
 snore for 
stu-
dents  of 
today,  for 
it helps 
when  
the 
"folks",  
including  
Aunt  I.iz. 
Cousin
 
Hattie. and 
even  
olol 
grand
-clad
 start "picking"
 
of us, 
telling
 wo ill 
grow
 lip and 
tine 
Mollie
 common  
sense.  
Home-Making 
Department  
Enjoys Chinese Dinner 
1 Ile 111/1111 SOC1111 
1,1.111  for 
lloome-Nlaking  department for 
this
 
quarter 
%vas the 
(:hinese
 dinner
 
hieh took 
place at Wing\ Clii 
nest restaurant 
altintlay Muhl. 
1:11111o1N  
18. 
Sophomores
 Make
 Plans 
For Formal
 Dance 
To
 
Be
 Held 
in 
February  
- 
tor 
the foorni.ol 
dam  
c ot 
the 
sophomore
 class,
 Ille 
smolt 
cotillion,
 to be 
held in 
February.
 
are 
now 
well
 under 
%coy. At 
the 
nophomore
 meeting 
held
 
toll
 
Thursclaa
 
morning,  
Joinuary
 21. 
committees  for 
this 
dance  were 
announced. 
The  chairman for 
the decora-
tions, w ho 
Frances  Gifford. has 
announced the motif
 of the dance 
will be a Valentine
 idea 
Other 
chairmen for 
the dance 
sire: 
Publicity,  Pete 
Hansen;  In -
vitiations,
 Mildred 
Alurgotten;  tort 
bids, Carl Palmer. 
The 
orchestra
 fur the 
cotillion 
is pne 
that is very well 
known. 
It 
is now plaaing on 
the  Stanford 
campus for 
sorority  and fraternal 
events. This 
summer is played 
on the Russian
 River at Pio Nido
 
and Guerneville. Gordon Hecke 
is the leatler for the orchestra. 
Musical entertainment for the 
meeting was furnished by the 
Dragon brothers. They playsal 
two popular numbers and an en 
core 
on the saxaphone 
and  
:11,4 Fl 
tlian.
 Further entertainment
  
furnished by 
Wallace Murray 
cussion of the salaries received 
Are 
Used  by 
Stinson 
first entitled "Guiseppe," a ohs -
Murray gave ti poem
 by Thomas 
in 
Adult  
Classes
 
by movie stars.  As an encore air. 
Dailey, 
"For  Goodness Sakes." 
The committee headed by Peter 
Dr. 
L. 
S. 
stoosom.  .1 Ihv Sag 
Hansen is now 
working
 on 
the
 
jog
 
German  
university  
methods  of 
Pose 
State  
College faculty, is 
Irv -
program
 to be 
given for 
the jun- 
demonstrative  
lectures  in 
his
 sci-
ence lecture
 class at 
the adult 
ell-
neotioonal 
center here.
 The first
 
of these 
was  given 
last Alonolav
 
night  and 
more  than 
doubled  the 
attendance  
in
 the 
class.
 
Dr. Stinson 
gave the 
lecture
 
with 
the use of 
laoaker, 
Bunsen  
burner,
 chemicals. 
ant' test lubc%;
 
Befor_e_Senate
 
the points
 
dismissed  alst, 
being  
wsiaaw.,,,,,a.
 ,,,aa.
 era, a 
demonstrated.
 "When
 you dem-
onstrate 
or illustrate
 a point 
aani  
are 
making.
 the 
picture
 i11111101i-
ntely becomes
 established
 in the 
MONIS
 of your 
class."
 the 
profes-
sor  
declared.
 
During his
 lecture 
on "Oxy-
gen," the
 chemist
 was 
constantly.
 
making
 
experiments
 that 
bore
 out
 
his 
statements.
 It is 
his  opinion 
that 
all  lectures 
could be 
matte 
more 
interesting 
and be 
Ilalre 
readily 
understood
 loy the 
class if 
drawing.%  
and 
demonstrations
 
were
 11%01.
 
This 
111011011
 
W11S  
1.11 ....... /11 in 
the German 
universi-
ties 
1111/11. 
111:111
 PIO years
 ago. 
Science
 
Prof
 
DR. 
STINSON
 
- Courtesy 
Mer.,.,
 .11erald.
 
I 
Dr.  
Staffelbacb
 
Speaks
 
San
 
Jose
 
Radio
 
Club
 
Seniors  
PI.  
 I 
at 
Freshman
 
Orientation
 
Meeting
 
on 
Thursday
 
Enlarges
 
Rooms
 
mrs 
next  week. 
Dr.  
E. 
H. 
Staffelbach,
 
head
 
of! 
the
 
department
 
of 
commerce,
 
gave!
 
showt
 
address
 
twfore
 
the  
fresh
-1 
man
 
etas,
 
Thursday
 
morning,
 
de
 
scribing the
 
courses
 
offered
 
in 
his
 
olepartinvnt.
 
Ile  
slated
 
that  
al-
though  
the 
commerce
 
department
 
was  
originally
 
started
 
to, 
train
 
teachers
 
of
 
commercial
 
subjects,
 
it 
bus  
now
 
expanded
 
to 
include
 
technical
 
courses
 
in 
save:ail
 
fields
 
of
 
commerce
 
mid  
11 
four  
year
 
de-
gree  
course.
 
'tuba)
 
Gillis,
 
11in:calor
 
oof 
San
 
Pose
 
Players,
 
made
 an 
anala.MIT
 
Meat
 to 
the effect
 
that  
tickets
 
are  
110W 
on side
 fur 
"Outward  
Bound"
 
which  is 
being
 
presented
 
next
 
Thursday  
111111 
Friday
 
nights
 
by 
the  
alumni
 oof 
the 
Players.
 
Mem-
bers 
cif 
the  
cast  
put  
on
 a 
short
 
five-minute
 
skit  
from
 
the
 play. 
John
 
Horning
 
announced
 the
 
traditional
 
Spardi
 
Gras  
which  
is 
tti be 
held 
Nlarch
 
4,
 and 
requested
 
that
 the 
freshmen
 
dress  
accord-
ingly.
 
NIr.  
Horning  
also 
read 
the 
restitution
 
which  
was 
recently
 
passed  
by 
the 
Es
-Board  
prohib-
iting 
smoking
 ton 
certain  
parts 
of 
the 
vomitus.  
He
 asked
 that 
sintik-
the form 
of Mao readings, Boo 
Demonstrative
 
Methods  
Mg
 
he 
kept
 
within  the 
allotted
 
Miss 
Roberta  
Bubb  
offered
 two 
vocal
 solos 
accompanying  
herself  
on 
the 
ukelele.
 
Pnul Bea. a 
member of 
the  var-
sity basketball
 squad 
who  is also 
a inemlwr
 4)/ the 
freshman 
class.  
was introduced 
and given a big. 
hand foor his woork in 
the Pacifico 
1411111c
 
In response too 
the letter of 
thanks sent 
by
 the class to Nell
 
Thomas tto thank 
lihn for his ef-
forts to make the 
sophomore  pic-
nic. 
the 
success  it 
Wf1S.  
the !Were -
tau y 
read
 a 
letter  
from Mr. 
'Thomas. 
_ 
Future 
Appointments 
for 
Practice 
Teaching in 
Jr. High Listed 
Further 
leaching  appointments 
for 
student
 teachers in junior 
high schools that 
are mow in are 
as follows: 
Hazel Corydon. San Jose 
State;  
Earl l'000dell. Woodrow Wilson 
Junior High School; Helen Hart-
vig. 
It000sevelt  Junior High 
School:
 Doris Hodgson, 
M'oottrow
 
Wilson Junior High School; F.11 
Ward 
Looney,  Wotootrow
 
Wilson
 
Junior 
High School; 
Ann.,
 
Neal. 
Lineoln 
Coral lllll
 ar 
So
 h., i 
Mar% Pelirsoon. Woodnow Wilaoo 
JUllior High SCI101)1; Ella Ward. 
Camplorll Grammar School
 
II is urinal thal all students
 
who,
 
are doing practice
 teaching in 
junior 
high 
sehools  will 
get  
in 
touc'h with Nino Hall to get their 
appointintonts.
 as 
otherwise,
 no, 
credit
 
will
 be given for their
 
%cork.
 
Carols already 
turned in  for
 
junior high scl  I appointments 
are: Dorothy Beadles. Violet 
Bridges, Frank 
Ctordrea.
 
Harold  
Corrigan.  Harold 
De
 
Fraga. Deene 
Downey,
 Frances 
Forvvard,
 Mar-
cia Furbush. Doris
 Greenwood, 
1)1:11It  s 
111111. Jean llockabout,
 
Anna Kriesfield. William Landels. 
Thelma Menzel. Barbara Painter, 
Minnie l'inoone. Gerald Prindi-
ville,
 Harold 
l'uffer,
 F..16111 
Slade,  
Marion  
Sullurland. Alice 
Tra  
ganzii. 
Antoinette  Valerio. and 
Mildred  Zeigler.  
1 'mina
 Selby 
won 
lbe 
which %Yas is large 
Lftess 
Players  Require 
di%h. Th.. numerous I 
Utter Silence in 
Game
 
other
 
prizes
 
whirh  
were toward- I 
ed. sa.ere 
also  oof Chinese 
olentorip-
film.
 
Foci. 
al
 
a, 
am
 
eancia.p.
 
(fiu,itlifnorrint
 inst.,
 al the University oof 
Miss Helen
 I.. Mignon 
presided'
 ing
 %11111/preSSiVl. OS to seem 
Student officials have 
0.1i111:1101
 
over the 
informal
 program 
whieh
 
to 
take 
on a 
tangible
 
weight.  
that the trotal 
receipts  for the 
pen...tied  the dinner.
 Short talk% 
Two 
figures
 :ire neated 
facing
 
'levet] games would reach '1,262, 
were given by the guests and by each other 
ucrons a table. They 114111. iie against ,I.190.1010 for 
the 
the graduate 
students
 
who  
were  
are motionless;  as 
%till  as death.
 11130
 
season. 
[tient delegation
 If/ 
Geneva.
 
Are they the 
victims
 of 
...me  
ter -
present 
rible enehoontinent
 
,00king 
sanctuaries.
 
Yale 
Professor  Sponsors 
Four Percent Beer 
be
 taken today, it is quite
 possible 
that the
 laurels as 
the 
most
 pop. 
ular United States 
college proe 
lessor
 %you'd goo Proofessor 
Yandell  
Henderson
 
of 
Yale  
Uni-
versity. 
Professor Yandell appeared re-
centla. before the Senate omminit-
tee 
holding
 
hearings
 on 
!ilmator
 
Itingliaines bill 10 permit the man -
datum. of 4 per cent beer. Said 
Professor Vanden:
 
"Stutlent 
beer
 drinking is harm-
less physically and advantageous 
socially.
 
One  
would have to drink
 
two or three quarts
 of beer to gel 
the equivalent of three cocktails. 
Too my way of 
thinking,
 a man 
Amsterdam 
Experiments !weds a rt,..P(,_.f,eciffei.
 in the nirn. 
one tie waae nilli 1111111111 
NI11.11  Ilt 
Attain 
Low  
Temperature  
finished his 
daa's  work. a 
pool 
of 
beer to quiet
 him thorn."
 
.kinsterilamilP1Ittil,
 
your 
blue 
fingers. 
you  college 
students up 
in 
Idaho,  
and shiver
 a 
bit when 
the 
sun gown under 
emin. 
t.own 
al 
Hollins.  
if 
aoti
 
wish,  
but  
neither
 
of you knows  what it is 
tfl be 
coldspeaking
 
relatively.  
Over
 
here at 
Leyden
 University 
Dr. W. 
Keesoin has 
sueceeded  in 
cooling a space of ten cubic centi-
nwters to 11.75 
of
 a degree K. If 
you don't think 
that's cold, listen 
--K is the 
abbreviation  foor 
the al) 
solute  zero'. which is 491 degrees 
below 
zero  on your feat 
house  
thermometer. The 
cold  that Dr. 
Keesom
 lois created. 
therefore.  is 
just
 489 degrees below zero
 as 
you boo.% land 
girls figure it. 
Los Angeles Football 
Attendance Increases 
Freels predicted
 
hereal,
 
WS% 111111 
110 
ciollPac
 Sit111011
 
accompany  the
 delegation. 
son; 
College  
students  
might  ask 
for
 
disarmament
 
 
French
 
Student
 
Finds  
Proper
 
American
 
Girl
 
\\ 
oil,  
DAIL. 
1 lc 
An aifirc.i-
bli. 
surprise awiiiiell 
Bernard 
Donnie
 of 
France,  
when
 he or-
rice(' 
too 
take 
up
 his studies al 
Hollins 
College
 
here.  
Before 
leaving  home, he wan 
told
 
by his friends 
that  he would 
need 
stilt%
 
if 
he
 ever wanted to 
fltiall.
 with an 
American
 girl. file 
thought they 
would
 all be no,  tall 
he'd 
have  to %hind on a rhair too 
well
 
to nay goodnight.
 
Arriving, he found
 thro girls
 
varied
 in size. 
just an in 
Paris. 
1 and 
hen  been 
enjoying 
(lancing
 
:ever 
since. 
Dr. 
Earl  Campbell To 
Speak at Globe Trotters 
Dr. Earl 
Campbell  of the 
Soria' 
S1.11.111,
 
olepartimnt.
 will speoik al 
I the 
first  
meeting  
of the 
Globe 
trotters 
which will lake
 place 
%Vellnesdny
 
noon
 
in room 
tone of 
the Home -Making building. Dr. 
!Campbell
 will %peak 
on the 
"Background of the War 
Debt 
Problem." This in to be the first 
or 
series
 of 
talk% on the war 
debt that are to lie 
sponntoreol
 by 
Globe
 
Trotters.
 
Everyone ( 
come  
Globe Trotters is not of an ex 
elusive nature. 
F:veryone
 in in -
%fled too come every Wednesday
 
noon and listen
 too the 
very  in-
teresting speaker%
 that are 
brought here every week. 
If you 
through a venal line in the 
cafeteria
 you con 
finish
 in time 
to hear the first 
part of the lee-
ture,
 
No. 
just 
"two, (of 
the  
boys"  
od 
the Chess Club 
deeply
 engrossed 
in 
their  
battle
 
for  minds.
 
Thin
 
%erne
 in 
enacted  ever% nay in 
room
 
107. 
The  Hub is still in the 
initial
 
of a tournament whieb started be-
fore the 
holidays,  and 
we% re-
connect  after 
registration.
 
The leaders in the 
tournament 
thus 
far are: David 
Wooster,
 
Owen Ulph, Hugh 
Penn, ond Carl 
Wells. 
The flub 
plans to take the 
four
 
highent in this 
ttownament  
and 
play a 
match will) Stanford. 
Anytone who 
is 
interested
 
in 
rheas
 should
 
go
 
11P 
lo 
rm""
 
and get 
acquainted  
Rome
 
day be-
tween  
11 
and 12 
o'clock.
 
Pill your trust 
in 
Gr'xi, 
1T1Y
 
briya.  
and keep your powder dr--  (A-
tone'
 Blacker. 
S4anding  
pat  is 
negative
 
retro
 
gression.Prof.
 
E.
 
G.
 
Spalding.
 
Los Angeles.'11nore may have 
been an average 
drop of 111 per 
cent in 
football 
attendance  
throughout 
the rountry this 
yeoir  
'AVELL PRESSED IS WELL DRESSED" 
Prenning hile Wait 
United  
Cleaners
 Et Dyers 
San 
Fernando  at Fourth 
St. 
..... 
Crystal
 
Creamery
 
Branch  
Tasty
 Sandwiches 
Large  Milkshakes 
The 
Collegiate
 
Rendezvous
 
And 
here's more. Dean 
Cla, 
ence W. 'Mendell of Yale took th 
sante  
position
 in a 
lethor who
 1. 
was 
read
 at the 
hearing. 
Then came Dr. 
(:harles  Nowi 
medical 
eaaminer  of New
 Yon 
City.
 
with
 
this:  
"When I was
 a student al 
Yale 
in 1/001 
there was no 
hard  liquor 
and I never 
carried
 a flask. 
Now. 
once
 
year ga 
Yak Bowl 
and 
one
 
has to 
step high 
over
-the  
battles.  and 
tone  see not 
only boas. 
but  nire-looking
 girls 
intoxicated.
 
If good 
beer 
wits  available
 we 
should
 
undoubtedly
 return
 grad-
ually  Ito 
the  simpler
 and 
easier  
social
 
relaxations
 that 
were asso-
ciated  
'with  
college  
life in 
the 
past."
 
_
There is 
no place
 in the 
world 
where  
woman  
ages 
SO
 
happily
 as 
in 
the  United
 
States.Marion
 
Ryan.  
   
Ile tried
 the 
luxura  oof 
going  
goonGeorge
 
Crabbe.
 
LOOSE
 
LEAF'
 RING 
BOOKS  
8,:ox11
 
Special
 
Prices 
at 
Winch
 & 
Marshall  
"Alwaya
 Reliable" 
80 
S. First
 St. San .10Se 
Fountain Penn 
Propelling
 
Pencils
 
I.arge 
Componition 
Book.  
Binder  
Papers
 
ALI. 
STUDENT
 
SUPPLIES
 
FREE
 
HEELS
 
IThIs
 eoupon
 good 
for free 
heelp 
when  
done
 with 
your  half 
mles 
1111110'111157
 8. 
fad  111..
 am 
Ems 
I 
POI  
BEST
 
8110A  
REPAIRING
 
1 
yruc;
 
sycivicr.
 
McKiernan
 
Music  
Co.  , 
E 
%mom,.
 
si. 
--
"Conveniently
 
Situated"
 
MEMBERS
 
WORK
 
DURINI.
 
CHRISTMAS
 
11111.111W4
 
ON 
QUAICI
 
Flo
 - 
 
During
 the 
Christmas
 
condi,
 
the
 
Patti°
 
Club,
 
with
 
permission
 
of 
the 
faculty
 and
 
plenty
 
of
 
hard  
work,
 
added  
anotlier
 
room  
to 
their
 
station.
 
This  
new 
room
 is 
used  as 
an 
omeration
 
MOW  
eXela-
SIVI.IY. 
making  
possible
 
the
 
de-
velopment 
of 
more 
efficient
 
sta-
tion.  
Thv  
prim  
waa 
remodeled
 
into a 
study
 and 
practice
 
room. 
Coale  
practice
 sets 
hay, 
been 
in-
stalled  
in 
order  
to,
 aid 
1,111,se 
wish-
ing 
to 
become  
better
 
operators.
 
Classe%
 are 
being  
organized
 
now in 
code
 and 
radio)
 
theory'.  
Jack 
Anderson,
 
vice-president
 of 
the 
club, 
is in 
charge 
of the
 code
 
classes,
 and Bruce
 Slone
 
anti 
Charles
 Apra 
have 
charge  of 
the 
theory
 
classes.  
These  
elassts
 are 
not only' for 
advanced
 
students.  
but they 
also 
welcome
 those
 stu 
dents 
who,
 tho they 
have very 
little 
knowledge  of 
radio,
 arc in-
terested in it. 
Another
 
addition,  is the 
begin-
ning of a 
!COMIC:II  lillrarY. TIIIS 
library will 
contain
 a collection 
of 
data
 on the latest developments 
in radio. 
The club has Iwo major aitino: 
first. service to 
the 
students
 
of 
Slate in the form of sending IOUS-
Silpes 111 their home 
towns;  sec -
rind. training 
its member% in 
the 
art, 
theory,  and 
prim:nature  per-
taining
 to 
amateur
 
radio. 
The 
eha, is devoted 
strictly  to 
amateur 
radio, and
 has only 
two 
requisites  
for  
membership.  
A stu-
moist
 
have  a bona 
fide interest in 
amateur
 radio 
and
 he 
must be a 
student
 
in San 
Jose State
 
College.  
No 
previous  
knowledge
 of 
radio 
is 
required.
 Also,
 girl%
 are 
just as 
welcome
 as men.
 The
 club 
nwni  
bership
 is 
twenty-flve,
 
including
 
two
 
girls.
 
The
 
tallicers
 
of
 the 
dub 
are 
as
 
follows:
 
President,
 
Bruce Stone; 
Vice-president,
 
Jack  
Anderson;
 
Secretary
-treasurer.
 
Vera
 
Parr;
 
Technician.
 
Charles
 
Apra;
 
Traflic  
Manager,
 
Barton
 
Wood;
 
and Cus-
todian
 of 
Dooms,
 Ed 
Doyle.  
The  
club  
wishes  
lo 
thank
 
Mr. 
Alinssen
 
for 
permission
 
II)  
enlarge
 
and
 
Mr.  
Stillwell
 
:mil  
Mr. 
Al
 
11311-
lor
 
for
 
their 
help
 
and  
white.
 
Words
 
are 
like
 
inionet:
 
and
 
when
 
the
 
current
 
caltie  
of
 
them 
is 
generally
 
understood,
 
no 
man
 
is 
cheated
 
them.Sir
 
Bit:hard
 
Steele.
 
GRAHAM'S
 
CAFE
 
I: 
Special
 
Noonday
 
Cafeteria
 
i 
Dinner
 
only
 
2Sc 
Opposite
 
the  
High
 
School
 
I 
(;F:r
 
yurh
 
Flowers
 
HARD1NGS
 
CORSAGES
 A 
SPECIALTY
 
Second
 
and 
San
 
Carlon
 
"Between
 
the  
Uttotert.ok.
 
at 
College
 
Wrestlin 
[or 
Next
 
Mobil
 
Discus;ion
 of 
Matter
 
Called  by 
Anderson
 
In a 
varied, 
gen,
 
petopy meeting, tl,, 
tided
 the 
1110111  OW 
111 110 ill 
future
 oo, 
ings. The answer 
In ilea or a o.,, 
and  in absence 
who  has 
been 
o 
with
 a 
mild
 cold 
Anderson called
 1,,, 
the subject of Pion 
progranis.  
Light.
 
talks, good
 nous, 
nether 
stunts  see., 
but
 a 
suggestion
 
have 
"%vrassling-
laugh. 
Secretary
 lo,, 
climhial
 the idea 
gestion of a 
iniblo
 , 
strielly s. 
the 
near future. 
'I 
the form tor 
a moot 
by a large 
vtole. 
Skit from 
"(how..  H 
Players
 then 
pi. 
from
 "Outward
 
D., 
to be 
given  
Dixl  
nights.
 
directing
 it, said 
best 
play 
which  I,.
 
reeled. 
Ile also, 
said  
ing 
was  
superior  t 
ever 
seen 
here.
 
Players
 are
 in the
 
.14t
 
tut 
.1 , 
l'alley 
is like a 
h,
 
must 
be 
olelieatel%
 
tattle
 fingers
 tampon
 
lill000ni
 is 
rubbed  on 
, 
the
 
insert
 
perishos.  1 
o 
Itorwek.
 
Photo
 Fin 
ing 
FII.MS
 IN BY , 
PRINTS  
OUT I - 
WEBES
 
Photo 
SUppl%
 
%Into,
 
lifi 
South  
I'll  
Exclusively Pio ;Inc 
A Treat
--
(:n
 
-y 
NF:!;,11: 
San 
Josc
 
Cream
 
it, south 
at 
"State"  
always
 on 
handl'
  
  I  
Books
 and
 
Music  
required
 
Portable
 
Typewriters  
SITI;1.1.
 
PHICES
 
.NII)
 
TERM!,
 
1, tt 
slo,,111.1
 
111)04'1  
111111
 
1.01111)1111.
 0101 011(' 
I,. 
foie  
N011
 
purchnse,
 
know
 
the  
good
 
Poink
 
' 
new 
improvements
 
that 
will
 
interest
 
We 
ore  
aulhori:ed
 
factory
 distriboho
 
l'odeewood,
 
Corona.
 
Boyal
 
and
 
/tenant/10o
 , 
The
 
very
 
latest
 
model
 
of 
each
 im here 
roc
 
;ow 
iospeoioo.
 
Complete
 
mock
 of 
aerondhand
 and
 
rebuilt
 
' 
Ty pew 
then.,
 
both
 
Portable
 nd 
Larger
 
Nisch
 
871.1)"7.8
 SPechd 
Rental  
slIl
 
old
 
Nlachines
 
Taken
 in Trail. 
Com.
 lie 
ItEPAIIIS
 
EXCIIANGES
 
11.1.1.A1111)
 81;211 
Office
 - 
Store
 
Equipment
 
Co. 
, 
73 Eno Stan 
Fernando, 
I 
, 
:01.1..EGE
 .1 1\1 I S. WEDNI .SDA
 I A NI 
..11iY 27. 19:12
 
for 
edit).
 
dtter
 
I: ,d, 
ling 
rooN
 
%! 
:O. 
Nail
 
(14 
C:, A 
INW6 
PanS
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t5Prfl L.NC'2 
LK) 
LYZ 
Beta  
Gamma
 
Chi
 
_Holds
 
Winter
 
Formal  
Ai
 
bevonshire
 
Country
 
Club
 
woimIx. 
na......eximeamemeamok   
 
Dance 
ot
 Outstanding
 
Sorority
 
Draws  
miss  
Jenks
 Is 
Hostess
 to 
Verse
 
Speaking
 
Choir  
Large Attendance  
at 
Devonshire
 
Club
 
I h .. 
.1
 e 
A IA 
Ili!'  
04..1:11.$1
 
MALI
 
I 
e 
11011 ,,r 
111111,41,
 1 
I lit
 
,PI  
It 
1, 
"",n't  
hi 
I."- 
Immediate!,  
after 
the  
...into
 
evening.  tin. 
Hui,. 
 f 1111.
 lio 
Lib!, 
t 
gi\i 1, 
0, 
, pledged 
I. 
In'iinr
 ni 
Pad,
 
Gamma 
in 
the 
. 
memlw"  Pelts 
Ann
 
\hal:di:in.
 I ren 
and
 
patroness..
 
, 
1.,  
alue,
 
Janseii,
 and 
Ihr 
roma'  
erc:
 , 
Itobin  
mck.N1r.  
and  
NIrs
 I   
 \Irs. 
TempletOtts
 
and 
Ntrs. 
l'eler
 
Nlinssen, Mr. 
I 
lloi-1 
!Loosen.
 
Aliss
 
. \liss 
Ntariv
 
initiation
 
of
 the 
11011
 
butt
 
Stinilliv
 
the
 
!untie
 of 
Nliss  
I 
\ Willow 
Glen. 
rapt
-evil\
 c 
cure 
eltiliers
 enter 
11111i:1k,
 
at
 the
 
.1.1.1s1
 al 
O'Brien's..  
 flame,
 Scene 
tor 
..11
 
Initiation
 
aeonlorrs
 of !Seta 
rtaineil
 the newl 
..ers 
last 
Weilties
 
'  lite
 
homy
 of 
III
 
the
 
eastern  
foot-
h.,elv
 
event  
was  
in 
I 
., 
bridgC.
 
1.t.
 
1,111.
 
i 
part
 
of 
lloe 
evening
 
_   
t 
of
 
success
 for man 
,Ht
 
people's
 
money  
1 
'  
hat
 
up
 
want
 
air,  
1,ke
 
bodes  unopened  
-Edward
 l'oung. 
defined  as a 
ilhoul
 to 
leg.
Worthy
 
Advisorl
 
Milos  
Alice
 
Dixon.
 
unpuular
 
Music
 
major,
 
will
 
be
 
installed
 
as
 
Wor  
thy
 
Advisor
 
of 
ihe
 
Rainbow
 
Girls  
in
 
the  
Scottish
 
Rite
 
Tent
 
gle 
on
 
January
 
30.  
r.urocor
 
sterrarrIlierian.
 
1 
y,tft.Nts  
,if  
[buil
 tlfree
 
,I 
\lisN
 
Elizabeth
 
Jenks. 
the
 
is nf the 
Verse 
Speaking
 
. 
I 
.p,tit  a 
most 
delightful
 eve
-
1,0._ 
.it  her 
home 
on 
Friday  
even
-1 
flog
 
evening
 the
 
stu-
dents  
e a 
number
 
of 
their  
se-
leitions
 
for  
a 
bights  
interested
 
audience
 
composed
 of 
Miss
 
Jenks'
 
parents.
 
Air.
 
and
 Mrs. Arthur
 
W. 
took..
 
Itoth being
 
fond  
of \ 
Hies
 
the 
selections 
iiiensek.
 
and 
were  
enthusiastic
 
about
 the
 
work
 of the 
choir. 
"Ille
 
remainder
 of the 
evening
 
was 
spent  
in the
 
general
 
discus-
sion 
of 
ariiiiis  
pocins  
and
 their 
,,f  
toeing
 
prepared
 
for 
presentation
 
the  
choir.
 
Miss  
E 
Toles
 
Speaks
 
To
 
Stanislaus
 
Teachers
 
- 
 
I 
Isie 
Toles,
 
rural
 
school
 
supei
 
.,sor,  
accompanied
 
by 
Miss
 
Illoisholl
 
of
 
the 
Art
 
de-
partment,
 
spoke  
at 
a 
meeting
 
of 
about
 
Fai
 
rural
 
school
 
teachers
 
of 
Stanislaiis
 
county.
 last
 
Saturday,
 
The
 
alerting.
 
whieh  
among
 
oth.  
er 
features,
 
SSA%
 
bi-evntennial
 
celebration
 
of 
Washington's
 
birth-
d,o. 
'mood
 
to be 
very
 
interesting
 
dod
 
bonoti,
 
lo
 
the
 
leachers
 
present
 
Miss
 
Toles
 
spoke
 
on
 
the 
aetis
 
it
 
program,
 
giving
 
main
 
new  
mid  
important
 
points.
 
while
 
Miss
 
shalt
 
spoke
 
int 
the
 
;10  
Silk,  
giving 
many
 
different
 
itiotises.
 
An 
unpracticed
 
writer
 
will  
sometimes
 
send
 
a 
beautiful
 
and
 
',aortal 
phrase
 
jostling
 
along
 
in
 
the
 
midst
 
of 
a 
clumsy
 
sentence
like
 
a 
crowned
 
king
 
escorted
 
bs 
a 
moh.Sir
 
Walter
 
Ittleili.
 
lt right
 are Ihr 
Misses
 
llelen vice-
president
 
Aileen
 
31foidgrwiery,
 
Irraxdrer:
 and
 
Marian 
Weller,
 
presiders!
 ipi 
ihe 
Beta  Gamma
 
Cla  
sorority of lite 
San  Jose Stale 
Colley.%
 
whieh 
presented
 formal
 in 
honor
 of their nem mem-
bers last 
Saturday
 
eveniny  
at the 
Benonshire  
Country  Club. Those  
initialed
 to 
Belo  
',mama
 
Chi 
this quarter 
are  Elle 
Misses
 
Belly 
.1m1
 
Monahan.
 Frances 
Eekridge.
 .1sunala
 
Jen-
sen.
 and 
Robin 
(\ 
wrte-y  
M.reury-tkrula.
 
Plays  
Lead  In 
"Outward
 
Bound"  
Miss 
Marion 
Blackford,
 
espresident
 of 
San 
Jo....  Players. 
who 
is 
remembered
 for
 
her  
leading
 
role 
in "You
 and
 I." will he 
again  
featured  
hv 
San
 
Jose
 
Players
 in their 
production of 
Sutton  
Anne's
 
gripping
 
drama,
 
"Outward
 Mound.- In 
the  role 
of Ann. 
Miss
 
Blackford
 
has  
the
 
pool
-oral  
of a girl who has just 
com 
mined
 
suicide
 
with
 
her 
Imer.
 and is 
setting  ,ith him to 
word 
Ihe great
 
unkno,n.
 Previous.
 lit her 
,ork ssith gin Jose 
Player,.
 
she 
hail
 been 
affiliated
 
with the 
Hester Plovers 
and the 
Community
 
Theatre.
 
- Court., Mem urytlerald 
, 
Art Faculty 
Sends 
Works
 
To
 
Cut or 
Not To 
Cut Is 
Mooted  
To 
Santa 
Cruz 
Exhibit  
Problem Among Students 
at State 
11,11.1le
 
II, 
-Audi
 
\I, . 
,.., 
rs 
the 
Art  
factiliN.  
seni
 
ings tii
 the 
animal
 
stele-,Iile
 
art 
exhibition.
 
mini
 h 
1,. 
.it 
I:1111
 
Ihe 
n 
future.
 
According
 
In \Irs. Ptah
 !wand
 
iif .I't
 
this 
Will  
Ill
 II \ 
\Stillt  
us1111,11
 
1\11.  
I 
111.111tIlls.
 
311 
stliacills 
Wt.. 
it 
Will ltI. 
ttill  
represent:11,n
 ,,f 
art 
dos.
 
Tho
 
soomnt
 
of 
the 
dasin
 
building,
 on 
the 
beach.
 , ill
 In. the 
scene 
the 
exhibit.
 It 
mill  be 
transfrirmed
 
beaulifill
 
l'ictures
 lis 
famous
 artists
 
all 
river the
 slate 
are h. 
In,  
shown.
 
The 
Art  stuilt.tots 
froni Stale
 
1/1111111ing 
SeCtitg 
the  exhibit 
tin
 
l'eliruary
 14th, 
when they 
are go-
ing 1,i Santa (:rioz in 
a group 
for
 
d, 
'teach
 
inort.  
tither
 
students
 
who  have  
Ille 
ornairtunit.
 t _ 
ing 
11,  the 
exlilloit  
will 
lind
 
se,  
fastinaling
 lis 
well
 as 
instructive.  
German
 Club To 
Jouniey  
1 
o San 
Francisco  
k I IlI
 
Is 
tilt   
 111.$1 ttrt:Idfla 
11. 
tilles11611.
 %MI the
 
answer
 is: "1.c1 
it 
\ 
'M., nii 
.ate 
thi 
wiser \ --the 
utter
 des- . back 
of neck
-Piet  
, 
pair that 
111:1\  InUISC 
11,411
 
WI.
 
seqiIIIStieatitIti
 
that 
ont 
lailiir,
 
I,.  ohserse
 
this
 
simple  ad- 
bringthink 
"I. 1.41.1` 
the, iirel tin. madder 
11,,, 
s..0 and
 
, , uathei 
\ 
our  hairpin.
 
he, 
\ 
long
 
tresses
 bidnien
 
agani 
think  
tint
 tilcasurcs
 de- 
linmth  nnd 
ri\ (nun the 
10111r011
 
Soli Will 
l'" "I 'ast 't 
."1!  
No,
 
fat I.. 'Hunk 
Co-ed 
Leader
 
I 
sl 
11 ..111
 , 
11110,4
 
tear, .11 Will 
1 "Yes, 
I, .1 ,t1-. You 
md. 
there 
i..1 .Aill tl I'. 
first 
curls  
.0, "wh.,ekt.,1"  ,al 
Nsi 
trnin tiller  
\so,
 
roa,.
 
,,
 
mild
 orN 
11%slerioall
 as 
you  
gala 
intent's  (limn 
the stutilit 
image  
thi inirrnr. 
Ilelplcs  I \ xi.ti 
think,  
-.11. if in \ ile ir fainiIN Sk I hi n 
Pn.te, 
lannrant 
of 
heart. the 
brutal hair 
dresser 
:dual
 the beautiful
 lex-
. hire 
iiiir hair Ilic 
lovelx 
\ 
Anti 
almost
 away  as 
she 
reminds 
sou 
cheerfully,
 
"It 
mast  have 
taken  year%  
of 
per-
sistence 1,,
 have 
your  
hair
 grow 
li 
dig." 
"(lids three 
iiitrs," 
Silt'  
sigh
 
breathless's.
 
ill:11,M...
 Illto
 
V.1.11k
 
Itt 
he 
heard. 
Wheio
 at 
last the 
ordeal
 is "set', 
.ind
 
marching
 
desparatels
 home
 
with
 
a heavy 
heart,  and a 
mouth  
full
 
,if  
short  
hair. to sav
 
nothing
 
Miss Dorothy Larsen, 
Stale 
Col.
 
,;tfontrhekiieckli.s,,tiiiikilii,.s.,11.111:1:erlyiin.gii,;10:1ino
 
lege Junior,
 
vvill he installed as 
snuff  box, is like giving
 pair 
of
 
Associate  Advisor 
of the 
Rain. 
"IiI" 
laced ruffles to 
a man who 
hits 
how Girls at the formal 
initia 
never a shirt on his btiek.Toto  
lion  
to he held on J   
30,  
Moat,  
in) 
dears,  
is 
Ili,.  
host
 
Brown. 
slraw - 
but 
life 
must
 
interested
 members 
id 
Ihe 
Deutsche
 Verein
 will 
journey  to 
San 
Francisco
 10 1111. Filmarl
 Th. 
Arc  
.1.ititt..rv  311111, where 
will se, "'wet Alenchen."
 
, 
litarell 
translated,
 means 
"I
 wo 
Souls." Mr. 
Idibowski
 and Mr. 
New lis 
stale that thes.
 saw the 
sersion of the film 
when
 
they mere
 in Munich
 two 
years  
mto. Thev 
both recommend it 
very  highly tis 
Illm well worth 
seeing.
 
To treat a 
poor
 
wretch with a 
bottle  of 
Burgundy.,  and fill his 
  
\N 
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d 
Second
 
Place
 
In
 
F.
 
W.
 
C.
 
browning
 
Be :I 
Pleasure
 
"sw 4 T 
0. 
-- 
,-.t 
San 
Jose  Leads 18 to 9 at 
Half 
Time; 
Locals 1" 
--
Unable to Overcome
 Pacific Gym "Jinx" 
MATH1ESEN
 
SHOWS
 OLD 
FIGHT
 
A'r  
CENTER;
 
NORM
 
COUNTRYMAN
 
LEADS
 S. 
J. 
After
 
leading
 
IS 
to 9 
at 
half-
time,
 the
 San 
Jose 
eager%
 
lust
 to 
Pmific  by
 a 
25 
to 
24 
score al 
Stockton
 
Saturilas  
night 
in Sal/
 
.1.1%eS
 
second  
Par 
Western confer
-
NUT 
game.  
The 
saviors'  for 
Pacific
 
evened
 
up 
the 
series.  
Slate  
having  
won 
Wednesday.
 by 
the 
almost
 iis 
close 
seore of 25 tu 
21. 
San Jose
 Leads
 
Though
 Pacific 
opened 
the  game 
by 
%coring
 the
 first
 
bucket.
 
State  
soon walked 
into the lead 
and 
kept 
piling  it 
up
 until. 
when 
the 
gun 
went
 off 
:it 
lialf-timy.,  
the 
score  was 
18 to 9 
in
 favor
 of Ili, 
;..partans. 
Tiger*
 Score 
When  the Tigers 
came back al 
the 
half.  they were 
a murk cooler
 
and
 rainier pack,
 and before
 
boss from San 
Jose
 could think, 
Hoene and !turner,
 Pacific for-
wards.  led a last half 
scoring 
drise 
that
 brought the Tiger
 pile 
up 
13 points in 
a  row,
 
while  keep-
ing the
 
Spartans  
from 
scoring  
once.
 
Spartans
 Rally 
With three minutes to 
go.  and 
Pacific 
leading
 25 to 211, Goodell
 
atarted a 
rails  for San 
Jose.
 add-
ing four 
points on a field goal 
and two 
free throws. 
The end SaW 
the ball in the 
Spartan's possession.
 San Jose 
lighting
 desperatels. 10 score from 
any and all parts of the 
court.
 
Most of their tries were within 
the set-up 
zone,  as they liakeil
 
through the Pacific defense, but 
the 
old 
homily"
 
of 
the  Pacific 
gNin
 
held and though the 
ball 
rolled
 around 
Ihe hoop on 
several
 
occasions,
 it would not 
drop 
through. 
Countryman High Point Man 
Norm Countryman led the San 
JOSe scorers. with 
four  field 
goals 
and a free 
throw,
 
onts.  tseo 
of these
 
points  
beine
 
...red
 
in 
the hist half. 
Spartans
 Ho 
Spartans
 
Drop Second 
Game
 
of 
Conference
 
Schedule  To 
Pacific 
Tigers;
 Score 
25 to 
21 
fiw the 
Spartan
 
root,
 
, s to 
see 
(model!
 
miss free 
throws
 or 
sucker
 shots. In the
 second half. 
however, with 
onis
 three !anodes 
to go. 
and a 
score of .2510 20. he 
led a Spartan last-minute 
drive. 
Ile sank 
a long shot followed
 by 
another
 by. 
Countryman  
to make  
the score 25 to 
24 ;is the gun 
ended  
the
 
game.  
Johnny Laznibat and Capt. Os -
sic Kalas played 
their usual ster-
ling 
floor
 
games.
 
They  were 
probably
 particularly 
responsible 
for the Tigers'
 lack of scoring in 
the first half. 11:1111%.
 long passes 
are always
 :a part 
or 
Coach
 Me -
Donald's  
clever
 attack. 
Rea Plays 
Due
 to Slitn's 
comeback.  
Ilea
 
only
 
saw
 a 
few last minutes
 of 
play. 
During  this 
lint(' there 
was a 
great deal
 of action
 under 
the 
Gold
 
and 
White 
basket.
 
and
 
though
 lie had 
two tries hi score
 
the
 winning
 bucket
 both 
were  ex-
tremely 
(Mikan
 shots 
mut  
hit 
elose.
 
Coaches'
 Views
 
I hough
 \lac 
felt
 pretts 
badly 
about  
&moping
 the 
game 
Satur-
day.
 
night.
 
he 
really  isn't 
diseour-
aged.
 
"I've 
lost  
bigger  and 1111.re 
A 
di 
I N . ,
 
' 4 
Reading 
from left to right. these Red Cross Life Guards are: Florence Snure, Dorothy Kirby, Beth 
Friermuth, Dorothy Horne. 
and 
('Iarice
 Preon.
 These 
girle hese ull had experience in 
guarding
 
in other 
pools at Y. W. ('. A.'s.
 schools. and 
summer  
camps.  They hale complete charge 
of
 all 
pert.ons 
in the  
I and in the 
balconies w 
Idle they are 
on
 duty. 
These five girl.. were chosen 
out  of the seventeen life guards in 
achool.
 because of their previoux exper 
ience. In addition 
to
 their duties of guarding the pool here 
and in other placee. all of the life 
guards play a big part in the
 
National  Swim  
Week  
sponsored
 met.).
 
year by the 
Red 
Cross
 
dation. 
important
 
games  
than that 
and M 
still
 minie
 
through
 
alright,"
 
1,, 
any Veterans
 
Ren,  ort 
Goodell.
 
f 
Countryman,
 f 
Nlathiesen.
 
Lazniblit.  g 
Kalas.
 g 
Rem c 
Illsen,
 
I 
Totals  
P 
CIFIC  05) 
Fg.  Ft.
 Pf. 
Tp.  
Hoene, f 
4 
1 3 
9 
Horner.
 
4 1 1 
(Male,
 
r 
2 
2 
Imugh  San 
Jose's aggressive 
Wilson. g 11 
11 
4 
defense 
enabled them to take the 
F:asterlirmik, 
g 
first half lead.
 Pacific, at 
ease on 
0 
'.(?; 
their home 
court, rooted
 down in 1"r'"ns 
the 
second period and 
f 
11 1 
0 
Henley, g 
more careful basketball. 
1 
0 0 
Mathiesen Plays 
NIalliiesen, 
the  ..ne inan (in the 
Spartan
 squad 
that eould
 hold 
his  
Referee - 
Higgins.
 
Unipire- 
own 
in height ,111. 
the 11
-foot  Fitipatrick.
 
Tigers,
 
started
 
Pie  
game 
in
 his 
cis- 11,,if_th.. 
mil 
position  as 
....ter. After li, a, 
fall last 
week 
on
 
the slippy.,
 
floor of the new gym. San
 J.., 
Famous
 
Athlete
 
Commands
 
rooters
 
were relieved 
to
 see 
that  
he was nol seriously hurt.
 SIM,
  
U. S. mintary 
Academy 
',Myr(' 
a might% good game in the 
little gsm, hut he 
failed  to 
score  
any of Die
 long %hots 
from  the
 
W'est 
Point.
-1 he rioted Males 
middle of the their that are 
begin Militars Academy 
next fall will 
ning 
t.. make him
 famous. 
elalle
 under
 the 
command
 of 
(me 
Pacific,  Goodell'e 
Jinx (if the greatest 
athletes  ever 
1 her. 
'mist  have 
been  some 
I 
turned  
out
 
by
 the 
institution.
 
truth in the story that the
 Pacific Back 
in 1896 
Durwood
 
11)111 
%, a% 
a jinx for the 
Spartans,
 Connor 
was captain 
of 
the Arms 
and 
especially  
for their spark. 
football
 
team and
 set 
what  was 
plug,
 
(Modell.
 'though 
he
 
scored,
 
then  a record on the
 track, 
dash
-
two 
long  
field shots and
 tv.-o free 
 ing 100 
yards
 in 
10.1 
seconds. 
throws, 
he missed 
a great
 
many 
, Next 
fall Nlajor Gen. 1.01111or 
S1101% 
that
 
he
 would
 have 
scored
 will 
relieve  Major  Geri.
 William 
I  I r 
Totals
 
11 3 
12 
'mu 114; 
Fine Foods at Lowest Prices 
FRANCO'S
 
WE
 GIVE S. & H. GREEN 
TRADING  STAMP',  
Open Eveninks, Sundays, 
Holidays Till Midnikht 
5th&Santa Clara Sts., also 404 N.l3thSt. 
I.S.perial
 
Rates 
for Group.,
 
Private
 
Lessons 
Daily  
Cor.
 
Market
 and San Antonio 
Sts. 
Ballard
 
551G 
I I 
%RN  
BALLROOM
 
DANCING
 
McRae -Wade School of 
Dancing
 
said
 
Sunday.
 
Though
 
this
 
gall,.  
State
 
lakes 
both
 
games 
from
 
the 
For Baseball 
split  
the 
series  
with  
Parini., 
again 
be 
lined  
up for
 
the 
confer-
 
Practice
 
Nevada
 
Wolf  
Park,
 
they 
will
 
ence 
honors. 
SAN  
JOSE  
STATE
 
(24)
 
Eg. 
Ft.  l'f. 
Tp. 
2 
2 2 
fi 
4 
1 
1 
9 
1 
.1
 :i 
2 
I 
I 3 
I 
2 I 
4 
11 
I/ 
11 
11 
11 
it 
1 
it
 
SHORTAGE 
OF
 PITCHERS 
CAUSES 
COACH CRAWFORD
 
CONSIDERABLE
 
TROUBLE
 
Blessed  milli
 one of the 
largest
 
and 
best
 turnout in the histors'
 )1 
the school,
 Coach Walt Crawford 
has high hopes of 
not only dupli-
cating last 
year's perform:in,. 
but improving it to 
a great . 
9 
11
 
24 
tent'  
The 
first  workout of th. 
witnessed
 the return 
of
 a 
team from
 the preceding
 
phis
 ;1 
group 
uf highly ella
 
9 
looking
 
candidates who  will pr. 
4 the
 veterans
 closely 
for Mei:  
0 
sitions. (Igen this group 
0 posed cif veterans and nem 
0 
dales, Coach Crawford  bases I., 
1 high 
hopes.  
2 At this time it seems :worm.. 
- ale 
to summarize the last s,  
25 
sliceessful
 
showing.  
games against teams of V.II 
And  Noy; a 
Footbath,  Too
 
,.,1
 
.,:! 
is being
 taken
 to 
insur.  
niers
 
against
 the Epidermool,  
losis,
 or 
"Athletes
 
Fool" 
inf..  
lion 
It is a 
football'
 of 
Pette,  
son's
 
Sodium
 
Hypochlorita
 s., 
!idiom
 
and
 it 
is the 
very
 1,.. 
word
 
in freithaths
 
for athlet. 
fool. 
ringworm.
 
hoof al,
 
mouth
 
disease,
 or 
what  
has 
you.
 
This 
solution  
is 
adthw
 
izeit
 
by
 the 
American  
Aledi.
 
Association,
 and 
was  used VI 
1CienSiVelY
 
all 
during
 the 
war.  
The 
swimming  
instructol
 
that
 this way
 
of 
checker,
 
infeetion
 
is far 
superior  
to th. 
List. 
of
 slippers.
 
No
 slipm 
will
 
lit. used 
in 
the 
pool   
shower 
rooms. 
They 
only 1. 
Oiled 
the 
feet 
each
 time
 II.. 
are 
worn.
 
Ily requiring
 
use
 
of
 the 
foodialli,  any 
beg,
 
ning 
of the 
infection  is 
dual, 
1.ifore 
it 1 
UnIU. 
strength
 the 
Sl'artan
 "'erg" 
Hadley  
Cox, 
Tradi
 and 
the long end 
of 
the wore in 17 
them
 
for :in 
average or 
6811-,
 
Football
 Star, 
-H.,. leading hitters of the ti am 
were  Carrot 
DeSalle
 and 
Francis  
If' Better 
Pura with 
averages
 
of
 .402 
and 
.3434 respectively. DeSelle also 
led the
 team in the number of 
walks.  numbering 
21. 
Both of 
these saluable own Moe 
:dread,  
turned out for 
practice  and so far 
have shown ever% sigu of (Moti-
vating their 
previous  perform-
ance.  
Other
 
leading
 
hitters
 who are 
amain striving 
for a place on the 
first team are Frank 
Covello sind 
Irwin DeSelle. Covello.
 bisidea 
stealing
 the most  bases 
also  
led  
Illy team 
ill the 
number  of 
hoa.e  
runs procured.
 
out  
of
 thi twents
 
plasers
 who 
foritied
 last 
year's  
squad  only
 
f,,or
 have rnileil 
to
 
return. Ilicy 
, the Jung 
11rothers,  Yamasaki
 to sit III) a little.
 According lo 
(lectors. 
he may 
e0Ille home
 in laingtange.
 
I hi. 
pilehers  
will  
without
 a
  
t 
riuht 
weeks
 if he continues 
i11,1
 
e(11114e 
C1/111.11  Crawford 
thello illiProvc 
as
 he has been
 Inlets 
A trouble.
 :is 
11111y  three 
of 
rfhlf,11,1U.  
.1.111%. 
CeVil
 (11.1Irge.
 NOM 
will 
report  
. soon 
ea 
the 
basketball  
season
 
over,
 I.ee Russell and
 Sittioni. 
e).YLY
 
An 
composed  
of veterans..
 
Crawford
 IllaV 
pick  11 
complete  
rniversits  of Nevada 
defeated
 
./ '/ / / 
/1)/f
 
1.1)-/..4).1
 
Ilieh
 would
 
ini,itoie
 einivr ,1Chico Stall: 
Teachers  
College
 
at.  
Deselie. Ams. 23 in 
Far Western Conference 
etchers.
 Russell.
 
Sitimni.  
....ow,
 pitchers; 
Gates,
 Or 
ggio,  first
 base;
 C. 
DeSelle.  
sei-
o.1 base: 
S.
 Felice.
 third base; 
Pura,
 short
 
slop..  The 
outfield  
would
 be 
composed  of 
Covello,  
1 horst. 
easaleggio.  
ad Thurber.  
The 11S1 a 
new  
men 
include,
 
This  
note is 
for. 
the  
benefit
 
of 
sensational
 
high
 
echrail
 
stare
 
'1110%e
 men who
 
might  
be
 
coneid-
.. 
!tarantula,
 Strong,
 Turner,' 
ertag
 
the
 
possibility
 
of
 
being
 
res-
Leibrind, 
Chatml,
 
Gunedreon.
 
'rued
 II% 
one  
of 
the  
beautiful
 
girl  
The 
schedule  for 
the team has Tife 
guards.
 
Hard
 
hick,
 
men,  
but 
not  
set  been 
concluded,  
but  
s 
the
 flirt% are olds going to guard 
sure lo include the Friailiman 
!during
 
girl  
classes
 
and 
reerea-
+ teams of 
Stanford
 
and
 Califoruia,
 tional
 
hours.  
.11. 011ie ill Ph% 
games 
this  season, 
was blasted 
by the 
ruling  of 
the  
nowprs
 in charge of 
strougest
 
teams  in the 
loop.  'rhe intra.,w.1 sow 
\\...Res.
 
rated high 
in 
basketball
 11,.,1 ih, 
,,,,,,ta 
eareles,
 
took
 
Chico 
into 
eallea  
tillable to parliripale
 mis 
the lirst game, but 
the hitter 
squad 
came
 back to eke out a 
te...
 The members 
I 11, I 
p"int
 
victory  
in the see   gain,.
 
...111:0
 had figured 
to play in 
the
 
racuty  
Cagers  Down
 
Prese"""gue  
le"ders
 "i" 
mallY nr 
then' luiving 
their  make 
or break 
test 1.ri 1.,"p4m.,1 
pp. 
Frosh 
tast
 
. 
,Liy 
night al4"inst the untried 
A14' 'er teams so as to 
bolster their 
go,. 
The farm school
 
boss
 
has,
 
eliances
 for 
the top plata. in 
the
 
Contest
 
,,, 
'Ht.('
 their skill in 
the confer-
ence 
set,  but
 are 
Saill 
10 he 
1.1111.; 
throws
 the 
league
 into 
a 
turmoil.  
l final standings. This 
ruling  
tenders
 for 
the 
cross...  
San 
Jose  Meets Nevada 
Hs mans of the teams hael count. 
P. F:. 
11.1.11thS FAVORED
 San 
Jose, defending
 
cliampions.1:".11:01";::Islii,:ii:InlItiliTiindgorttile"Ii.alillesit.irea.':
 
TO 
WIN 
INTRA-MUR.11.
 
. will 
invade  
Nevada  
FridaY
 
haled  I,. sign
 tio 
enough
 
men  
to 
(11111PIONSIIIP
 Satinalas
 for 
a pair of 
encounters  
form
  
strong  
sumo.  
with 
the  Wolves. 
Whether
 
or not 
Th.. members of the
 
ljesce,
 
file 
Spartans
 can 
stand  
the  pace
 
not 
,,ware
 of 
the rid 
ing until after the entree. to thc 
league
 were 
dosed.  
Or 1111111\ 
of them ss mild
 have lendered 
their 
resignation  so as to enjos 
the thrill% 
of playing in Malik' 
regulation games. a% a variation
 
rrolll
 
1/0111141111ited  
Ser1111111age.
 
.1111. entrance to the 
I:lira-mural
 
basketball 
league 
has 
been closed 
.11ii 
seliedule  is being arranged.
 
;11111 gallle%  
will  
begin this 
%seek;
 that is if the 
ilea:illation
 
of 
the new side baskets 
is Emil-
pieted.
 
It
 is 
hom:d  
rommelice
 
gallles 1I% T11111',11;1%
 .01 ;1% 
1011111%11  Ille 
a% ooll
 
loos%1111e.  
With
 ille erection of four 
bas-
kets 
(in the sides 
of the large 
court will be 
subdivided int.. IWO 
sinaller  courts so Mat
 two 140110.%
 
ma% he 
In 
prowess
 
al 
\\ 
Ill .01 ar 
ranged so that
 
they  
ran  he 
raised
 wish, 
,,,, , 
at 
the varsity
 gaillys.
 %.. .is 
to ming 
Januar, 
afford 
the 
spectatois  
unre- 
7:15,
 
7:3ii, 7 1 
strict411  % 
jos%
 of the 
Mg eourt.
 
floh. 
ringer
 Wale 
1111
 
Finger West-
Permanent  
Wesel(  
gfi.00.
 $5.1to  or 
83.... 
lir or 
en
 an, oth. r 
"ri, 
Rosetta  
Beauty Salon 
11'. C. .a. 10.1g. 
Hadley 
Co.  track and
 football 
Ihe 
swimming
 
caps
 
ana 
way,
 thes 
star.  has been 
recovering
 slowly
 
 
but surels
 since hi% last 
operation  
Matenal Not 
Lacking at 
from
 
the 
sides.
 Seven
 
dryers
 
Mist.  
Hies
 
mill  
have 
warm
 
air  
blon  
and 
blood 
transfusion three 
Amherst College 
th.NI,
 the 
depart
-
1. 111/1
 
111)%1111111.4)
 
%lire  
1h.11 1.1111., 
.0.1111 
WCrk% 4(0. 
1.41%1  
Al11111%1
 
/1;1111eV
 
Ita.)
 
allwett
 
that
 
many  
so 
,,..11 
for 
the 
men 
,,r 
Basketball 
Dribbles
 
The
 faculty Iresk.thall
 team ile 
!Mite's.
 establishcd 
11....eaIses  
. serious 
threat  to finish
 on the 
om of 
the  
intramiural
 
league  by 
Weir
 five
-point victory over
 a 
.reshman
 
team composed
 of first. 
and  
third  
string  
players.  
The 
lineup
 for 
the
 faculty
 for 
aaine  was 
:es follows:
 Wal-
Illesh.
 (:ailipliell.
 DeFraga, 
1.. s 
ford,
 
Graham, and Knowles. 
\Vitt.
 several 
more
 practici.% 
:.ther
 
the 
teachers should 
tie. 
At 
last,  girls,
 the 
hair
-dryers
 
able
 
to 
have a smooth working.
 
or 
ow 
s,.bninbig
 
pool 
have bee, 
,ailfit. 
natured!
 
Thes 
tire 
1111C -in 
1%0  
1.10. 
P.
 E. Major% showed 
1/0 -
It 
;dial  
abilits 
by their easy defeat
 
..f the strong 
Frosh team in 
a 
practice 
game  late last
 week. 
!Imam and Sandstrom
 were the 
iitstanding
 men 1111 the
 Phy. 
alajors 
The Phy. Eds. 
01011111 140 far ill the league with 
such capable players at% 
Jack 
1V(.01, alurski. 
Sandstrom, ;Ind 
Hague. Bob Elliott as in the past, 
will 
eonlinue  
to ..each
 the Ma-
jors. 
4. 
or
 
the 
1932
 rave 
will be 
determ-
ined
 
in these 
two
 
gailleS  
The  
101.1111.111S
 
SeOrell
 II 
double  
victors  
last 
year
 
over  
their rivals. 
Cheering
 
sec-
tions  were mostly 
%mailed id Am-
herst  College this last Fall -not 
because 
of 
11 laek of interest in 
athletics of the college. but be-
cause
 
of just the 
contrary.  
This 
last operation
 
in 
which ha 
hail
 two more ribs re1111,Vell
 from 
that
 
during
 
the  Fall 92 per vent 
Statisties  
just 
released
 show 
t..1(t)unui;ti.,(1.netu. 
He 
is
 releirled
 
to
 he 
feeling
 
"a"  
tl 
quarter
 of 
the senior
 
class re. 
better 
now and 
is Mine 
allow."'
 'ruined 
from 
mom,
 wow 
or other.
 
Touch 
football  %vas 
the most 
popular,
 ION college
 men 
Illiri1114
 
played in the
 78 game% 
schialided.  
- 
Nevado Wins F. W. C 
Gone from
 Chico State 
basketbull  
game at 
Reno 
Fridas  
night. 
The half-titne 
score  
was 
16 
to 
8 in favor of 
NV1111111.
 
Tie. 
game.'
 was marked 
by 
accurate
 
free 
throwing  
by
 both sides. Ne-
vada sinking 
eight  of 
ten 
trie% 
and 
Chico 
eleven
 
of 
sixteen.  
contrialed  a cold
 
mhich  
soon 
due 
to 
the  
expense.
 
The
 list price 
Pacific's
 
gym would  have I() be a 
CHICO
 
IN 
LEAD
 
AS 
STATE
 
AND
 
NEVADA
 
BATTLE
 
THIS
 
WEEK
 
Cal.
 
Aggies
 
Are  
Mystery
 
Team
 
of 
Conference
 
Chita,  
State
 
San
 
.111%e  
Slate
 
1 
Nevada 
Pacific 
Aggies
 
Freeno State 
SlANDING
 
OF
 
1.111-:
 
1 E 
%NIS
 
11on
 
I.ust
 
Pct.  
3 
I 
.750
 
.100
 
1 
.100 
I 
.511(1  
0 
.11011
 
0 
2 
.1100
 
GAmEs 
Tills
 
WEEK  
San
 
Jose
 
at
 
Nevada
 
(Friday
 
and  
Saturday). 
Chico vs. Cal. 
Aggie 
(Friday).
 
 
%%liming
 
three 
of 
their
 
first  
four 
shirts.
 
the 
Chico  
State 
Col-
lege  
\Vilileats
 lime
 
assumed  
the 
lead
 in 
the 
Far 
aVestern
 
confer-
ence 
championehip
 
basketball
 
race. 
'1 
!tree  
teams,  
San 
Jose
 
Stale,  
de-
fending
 
champion,
 
Nevada,
 and 
the 
College  
of 
Pacific,  are 
tied for
 
RESERVES
 TO 
BE
 UNABLE 
second, while the 
California
 \;:-
gies, who have 
yet  to 
play
 
league 
game,  and 
Fresno
 
State
 
ai
 
at the bottom of the 
heap.
 
Chico 
Strong 
splitting 
even with the
 
Ne  
Maws  of the 
lieserses  
to
 
V111111
 
WOIN'eti 111 
Chill/  HIV 
1111S1 
week -end 
the  northern 
school has 
established 
herself
 as 
one of 
the 
Swimming
 
Hours
 
1 c 
ict a .1 11 g 
I 
le 
%ill. 
II 
.1ra 
WII  1111 1 I le 
P 
1.
 
1 
. 
..,ti dimartnient.
 
mad
 I 
red.' 
 
,..11 Ina
 i% to he 1 he 
1111111
 
1S 
1,11-1 
the 
1111111  
he 
"Pea  
eccrea 
11 ollal W 
111: 11111 g 
for
 
.111 
. Ica
 sl 
1111
 .111 S 
11,,,,
 Mg is 
the elitin.
 
ational
 
ssinliaing
 
sche.1.11.
 
1.11.1.0  
eelbll,4,  
7:45 lo 
9.I 
hod. 
me,. 
and  
women.  
frot es, 2:1111. Women 
iint,  
F1-111.0.
 
3:1111.
 
Mell
 0111Y. 
'1,11111,1.1%,  11110 12. 
Ylen
 
Iti1.1.1%. 2 to 4. 
Wein,-
11eitio-alay
 
7:4:,
 
s:15. team
 
mul
 
, 
men. 
Es 
eryune
 
usiag  
1. 
must have
 a  
(-aril 
fr.,.
 i!. 
11.allb  
Department,
 s 
thel the 
heart  and 
lungs
 
1....  
exaiiiincil.
 and 
(hal  
1., 
1..1 
/11.11' 
r11/11  
.1111 
rill;,\VOI.111%  or 
the 
frets
 
dems
 
toted  
present
 
thls
 
'from  
the 
iteatth
 
Girls-
 Sport
 
Notices
 
ways.
  
The 
first 
%Nay 
evers
  
who  
has  
gone
 in 
swimming
 witl
 
long 
hair 
appreciates.
 II 
does 
fee 
rather
 
dampish  
to 
haVe  
(111eS 
hair 
keep 
dripping
 
down
 
one's
 
back
 
after
 being
 in 
S%% 
1111111111g.
 
Second,
 
and  
most  
important
-they
 are
 the
 
very 
latest
 
thing
 in 
hair
 
dryers.
 
In 
fact  
they  
are 
of
 the 
real
 
beauty
 
parlor
 
Isle% 
especially
 
soiled
 to 
swimmers.
 
because,
 
instead
 
of
 
baking
 
one's  
head
 in 
one 
spot.
 
the  
top
 
that  seldom
 
gets  
wet  
due  
to 
%Tinned
 info 
a serious lung all- 
of 
these
 
drsers  
is 
ninety
 seven jinx 
for  Slate's 
spark.phig.
 
Angus  
SCe%%. Ile
 has been 
in the Coi- 
dollars
 
each.
 
(Modell.
 
versify of 
California
 
Hospital
 in 
TO 
PERFORM
 IN 
INTRA-MURAL  
San Francisco. 
Another
 
addition
 to 
the
 
girls'  
We
 
think  
"art'
 
Mvi)ttn"I'l
 
. 
. . 
corner 
of
 the men's
 gym 
will  be 
looks 
mighty 
nice in 
one (if 
thaw 
the
 
installation
 of 
some
 
more-  classy black
 and 
while  
sweal-
much-needed-mirrors.
 
Another
 
shirts.
 
full-length
 
one 
is 
called  
for  111
 ille 
 
 
 
contract.
 and
 
also
 
broad  
plates  of 
Somebinh,
 
bad  
better
 
mirrors
 over
 the
 
wash  
bowls.'
 
stretching
 
out 
exercises
 
There  
is 
s  
 hope, 
too,
 
Of
 
011-
 
Aer111.1101/4
 
1"
 
Mart  
he 
Mining  
a 
few  
individual
 
ones
 for 
even  have
 to 
jump
 
if 
the 
dressing  
rooms.
 Those
 
may  
could
 
stretch
 
his  
si% 
have
 
111  
11111e
 
later,'
 
Indies
 
lint 
their
 
fall  
It
 
gh. 
the 
right
 
11111e.  
 
  
 
 
 
11'hy  
is it 
that 
only 
junior
 
girls  
Slate
 
SCOreil  
eighteen
 
%1101%
 111
 
illmAr's0.11eNT11:11,11;),;1%,:::
 
if1Hrit%1m1,111.1,1Tialifiilt.1,1;',1:4111_111:,,111111::111,..1.-
:;zitatruotri
 
third
 
as 
mans
-in 
the 
second.
 
 
' 
 
tairl'ef"unirilewelniteurkh
 
thaAlt
 
other
 
class
 
team.
 
just 
because
 
a 
1e11111 
1101, 
HA 
Saturday  
night
 proved 
have  
1Wiee 
1111 
many  
points
 at 
Ile 
Th..  
io in 
has lad
 seva
 
the  
last
 
of 
basketball.
 
It
 
is 
re-
 
 
 
 
ported
 
that
 
the 
girls
 
are
 
hissingl
 
Our 
dear  
friend 
Mr. 
"Come 
On. 
SIMI('
 
highly
 
contested
 
was  
al 
the
 
Hanle  
again
 
14111t1:1:11:0!,r1sP,r(1.11Cul.1,11*tieli.G.
 
1r 
1111.
 
(aiming
 
Saturday.  
That's  
all 
right,
 
State 
needed
 
encouragement.
 
 
 
 
The 
varsity
 
have  
changed
 
their
 
. 
Saturilny's
 
game
 was the 
re-
starting
 
lime
 
for
 
basketball
 
prac 
verse
 
of 
Wednesday's
 
itattu in 
lice
 
sinee
 
moving
 
into
 
the
 new
 
several
 
WaY'S.
 
Where
 State 
v....in  
gymnasium.
 
The  
practice
 
stark
 
Wedneedity
 on II 
ee 
throws.
 
the 
al 
four
 
compared
 to 
the 
old  
lime
 
same
 
free
 
thris.;:s
 
cost
 them 
the 
or
 
the
 
wood/.
 
, 
game
 
SalurdaY.
 
get S111111 
fill*
 
W011111111  
onls 
lie 
feet -six 
length
 at 
Rac  
POOL
 
TO
 
BE
 
0 
FOR  
RECREATIO
 
SWIMMING
 
F1111)
 
All  
Swimmers
 
!lust
 
Have
 
H 
!th
 
0 
liate
 for
 
I 
"I tic lit ol, 
1. 
.isolt  111. 
%wool.  _ 
&in.  II. I 
1111,1.  
I 
Iliii.11111).  and  
27, 2%, nod 29,
 I. 
S111114.111%  
11111y Slarl 
tiled 
111/111'..
 
.111111111r) 
29 
.11.111.  to row. 
IR. 
examined
 
' 
10.fort
 Itie 
sth,....
 
at
 
1:1111
 
gl 
.11 
1:411), 
,P 
14, 
Mill 
fili 
1.i%. 
9:1/11 
S11111 
:11111 
11111  e%er% 
%hid, 
.01,1
 11,1. 
moat.
 hegino.,
 
eaps
 
to 
life 
guards.
 % 
will
 
lie 
,' 
Aimed
 flours 
...sea.
 
the 
()he II. 
Due 
lh
 the 
be 
over  
a 
lo 
%who. 
i.111 
I 
esiming
 
\sill
 
first 
sisents
 
14,1 
111 all.'
 
11111er
 
11:1%I.
 :. 
Collie%
 
1.. 
8:1:e.
 In this 
acianniodate
 
in 
Faculty 
It... . 
TM. 
%whine,: 
SerVell
 
111r Id. 
1111.11,  1.1111111y 
t 
"11 
Wlaint'sila%
 
7:45 
to 
8:45.  
There
 
mill  
be 
ccnts  
a 
swim
 
4 
Suits and 
islied
 
but 
eVel  
"V11 
"11.  
/0.111.
 al llo 
feted  
%%ear
 
red 
oi,, 
will
 
be on 
duly
 
Evers  
one
 
11,111-
11111re11
 
11, 
1:ollege
 Ilealth 1 
ing
 
111e
 
heart
 
K.. 
:mil
 
the
 
feet
 
and  
ringworms.
 
1/ar11111.111
 
has  kind 
have
 
IllielOrS
 
111. 
day  
evening
 
from
 
order
 
to know
 
11. 
Pare
 r. 
:end
 ph,.. 
----
  
\ 
high
 
1. 
1 
talt..1
 
(Om  
pool,.
 
   
Itriav 
tlial 
1 
Tiger.
 
1....ked
 !. 
court
 - 
not  
th
 
good
 
hi)...
 tl, 
day. 
Ans 
a, 
_ 
fans
 
saw
 
Male
 
, 
1.1111.1*. 
Erell  1.111.111. 
er 
e.n. was 
ohl,
 
halite's
 gyn. .1, 
thing  
that
 
011r  
111 
if 
il is 
possible  11, 
building
 iambi
 
and
 
that is 
a pre, 
thing
 of 
the  
sort.  I' 
professional
 arid 
quite  
if 
et
 
writers.
 
After  
all.
 
µIse
 
the I 
.11(1.0  
(..1111%,,
 Net
 ;11141. 
140i11/4
 
10
 
rave
 for 
the 
1 \\ 
' 
ship. 
Chico
 
1.
 
ing 
vvon 
two 
gam.
 
and
 
one from 
Nes..
 
  
 
Slate,
 Nevada. and
 
lied 
for second
 
place,
 
won 
one
 :mil lost
 
mon  
. .  
Fre8110 
Seelles  
111 
111.
 
oat
 
running
 already,  
basil.
 
both
 
games 
to 
Chico.
 
L. 
11 
Sr 
20 
resel 
oothi 
Nen 
L 
Formal
 
Of S.11 
